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Og alt vi ser på har dobbelt liv
And all that we see is double

The project And all that we see is double bases itself  on place-
building through the implimentation of  a transient space 
between the public, and private realm. A formal space for 
informal activeties.

Fagerstrand

fig. 1:
The preserved vegetation

Transient space in context

Transient space

fig. 2:
Brånetun, front yard

fig. 3:
Annemonehagen, the pier

fig. 4:
Eikeskogen, part of  street

fig. 5:
Remnants from oil industry

Combined elements

Dwelling

fig. 7
preserved area

Fagerstrand today fig. 8
Infrastructure

fig. 9
Housing and social 
structure

total

Social structures

Commercial 

Public transportation

Road system

Preserved biotopes

Project layers

The map shows the new interventions on top of  the existing 

a. Eikeskogen- Self  built area
b. Dammen: Semi-detached housesc.
c. Marina: Liveaboard area
d. Brånetun
e. Skogheim Sentrum
f. Urban Park
g. Preserved forest
h. Recreational area, Industrial remnants
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How we live together is shaped by the shared spaces we negotiate. These 
spaces are an invitation for communication and dialogue. Based on this 
hypothesis we propose a transient space, in various scales and forms, 
throughout the new development of  Fagerstrand.

The proposed project is a strategy for densifying Fagerstrand in a way that 
maintain and include existing qualities of  the place, both the social and the 

biological habitats.

The focus is on the connection 
between the public and private 
sphere, creating a transient 
space. This transient space 
changes its appearance in 
relation to its surroundings 
throughout the project. 

On a larger scale, the preserved 
vegetation(fig.1), in different ways 
of  dwelling(fig.2-4, 6) and as 
Recreational spaces embracing 
the industrial remnant(fig.5)

Progression plan

Due to the fragility of  the ecosystem, and their importance as biotopes, 
the first step(fig. 7) in implementation will be to map out and mark the 
preserved area. This will also set the limits for further steps of  development. 
A path and additional preserved greenery will connect the biotopes and 
surrounding flora with the residential area, creating a green corridor 
throughout Fagerstrand. 

In order to frame the development, infrastructure(fig. 8) will be built to 
limit the human footprint and to position the plots needed for housing 
development. In steeper terrain, the infrastructure will be placed to facilitate 
universal accessibility when the area is completed.

For a healthy integration of  the new development, housing and social 
structures(fig.9) will be implemented simultaneously. In some cases the 
construction period have a need for communal space (i.e. storage and work 
shops), in others, the social structure needs inhabitants to use them. 

Figure 6
Illustration from Brånetun.
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A. Forest path

C. Recreational spaces
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fig.12A

min. 18 500mm

One of  the woodland cathedrals an amfi

The distribution of  the public spaces

Ferry to 
Nesoddtangen 
and Oslo

Isometric Skogheim center fig. 10 road system going into Skogheimskrysset an old oil tank as a open space

Path Protected nature Connections
fig.11

The preserved area functions as a green corridor 
connecting the sea with the forest area of  Sagstubben. 
This area also contains a road system for pedestrians 
and cyclists, creating a web of  paths connecting the 
residential areas with the center, the recreational areas, 
the commuter ferry and the preserved areas of  meadow 
and deciduous forest (fig.11) as well as being nice to hike. 

The path protects at least 7,5 meter of  vegetation 
on each side(fig.12). The path will give inhabitants 
and tourists a way to explore nature in an open and 
accessible way.

To live together
By planning and facilitating for social and communal structures early 
in the process, the (action of) development itself  has the potential to 
build community, both inside of  and to the existing housing areas of  
Fagerstrand. 
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The old structures from the industry, and 
their footprints will be perserved and made 
safe and accessible. 

While most of  them should be cut open and 
left as unprogrammed spaces, two of  the 
footprints in the forest will be developed; 
one as a playground and one as an amfi.

In this way the remnants are left as spaces 
to explore, maintaining the industrial 
identity of  fagerstrand, entering a new era.

The main action is To turn the intersection 
between Drøbakveien and fagerstandbakken 
into a shared space. Blurring the border 
between car and human sphere.
 
Adding chicanes(fig. 10) in both directions, to 
slow down traffic and to mark the entry into the 
center of  Skogheim. 

In order to connect the scale of  the plaza to 
the human body, the plaza is broken up into 
smaller fields of  stone-paved areas.The variety 
in stone paving on the outermost edges changes 
as you enter the plaza. The natural path turns 
into a 10 meter green boulevard with local 
fauna that crosses through the shared space. 
The plaza itself  will be the center for public 
transport, and a logical place to meet in a café 
or to do the grocery shopping. Being an open 
space, it has the possibility to change through 
the seasons, to arrange concerts, political rallies 
or food markets. 
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B. Skogheim center

Plan of  Skogheim center 1:400

Fagerstrand
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A. Eikeskogen

B. Brånetun

C. Anemonehagen

D. Engbakk & Dammen

To Dwell
The residential areas explore different ways of  dwelling, and are 
adapted to their immediate context. They respond to different wishes 
for what “normality” within dwelling is -living on a boat to be able to 
move around, to build your own home out of  curiosity, to be more or 
less communal. The transient spaces in connection with the dwellings 
vary from area to area. 

Eikeskogen will be developed as a self-
built area. First, a road system will be 
built(fig.13). The positioning of  the 
road is defined by a 1:20m climb in the 
mountainside. on the top, the protected 
forest limits the road.

All buildings are placed with the entrance 
facing the road. The transient space 
appears as a band in between the road and their door, differentiated in the 
treatment of  the ground. Here the residents can grow tomatoes, sit and drink 
wine, or talk to their neighbours.

The residents buy a plot at a fixed price perpendicular to the path(fig.14). All 
plots have the same footprint, but you buy a cubic meter limit on your plot. 
There are three varieties; 70, 170 and 250 m3. -If  necessary, it is possible to 
“upgrade” at a later point.

To ensure the availability and communal interest in Eikeskogen, the value of  
the dwellings equals the investment made(material, work etc.) adjusted for 
inflation.

The old workshop on top of  the hill will be repurposed as a community center 
with workshops. An additional material library is also possible to organize.

Engbakke and Dammen will be developed 
as semi-detached housing. This is in 
order to negotiate with the scale of  the 
surrounding area, 
while getting a 
higher densification. 
The apartments 
have the same plan 
and sit together as a 
“knot” in the total 
volume. Each side 
has their own entry 
towards their street.

fig.14 Today

Phase 1

Phase 2

Tomorrow

fig.13

Number of  units:  342

Type:   Self- built 

Number of  units:  204 

Type:   semi-detached housing

communal facilities:

shared laundry facility

common ara; indoors and outdoors 

workshop w/tools for fixing motors and boat.

vegetable garden

toilet and shower facilities 

guest apartment; for rent. 

Number of  units:  138-142 

Type:   Liveonboard

Number of  units: 342

Type:   Self- built 

C
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Anemonehagen is a 
liveonboard marina. It 
consists of  three piers, 
with berths running along 
both sides, for boats up 
to 31 ft, and at the end 
berths for bigger boats 
and a communal fishing-
spot - a plaza in the sea. 

The inhabitants have access to a 
communal building with a garden. 
This is a space for washing clothes and 
bodies, to mend broken things, to grow 
vegetables, to have visitors stay over and 
to have dinners together.  

fig.15

buildings in the center have a mixed use program 
being commersial program closest to the plaza.

private

public
plaza

From the center of  Skogheim, 
Bråneveien residential area unfold 
towards the forest of  Sagstubben. 

The scale of  the housing increases in 
size as we move further in between 
the large pine trees(fig.15). 3. - 4. 
Story apartment buildings in timber 
and bricks are placed here.

Fagerstrand
ED114



The project And all that we see is double bases itself  on place-building through the implimentation of  
a transient space between the public, and private realm. A formal space for informal activeties.

How we live together is shaped by the shared 
spaces we negotiate. These spaces are an invitation 
for communication and dialogue. Based on this 
hypothesis we propose a transient space, in various 
scales and forms, throughout the new development 
of  Fagerstrand.

Transient space

Figure 1: Figure 4: Figure 5:

figure 7
preserved area

figure 8
Infrastructure

figure 9
Housing and social structure

Og alt vi ser på har dobbelt liv
And All That We See is Double

The proposed project is a strategy for densifying 
Fagerstrand in a way that maintain and include 
existing qualities of  the place, both the social and the 
biological habitats.

The focus is on the connection between the public 
and private sphere, creating a transient space. This 
transient space changes its appearance in relation to 
its surroundings throughout the project. 

On a larger scale, the preserved vegetation(fig.1), 
in different ways of  dwelling(fig.2-4, 6) and as 
Recreational spaces embracing the industrial 
remnant(fig.5)

Progression Plan

Due to the fragility of  the ecosystem, and their 
importance as biotopes, the first step(fig. 7) in 
implementation will be to map out and mark the 
preserved area. This will also set the limits for 
further steps of  development. A path and additional 

preserved greenery will connect the biotopes and 
surrounding flora with the residential area, creating 
a green corridor throughout Fagerstrand. 

In order to frame the development, infrastructure(fig. 
8) will be built to limit the human footprint and to 
position the plots needed for housing development. 
In steeper terrain, the infrastructure will be placed 
to facilitate universal accessibility when the area is 
completed.

For a healthy integration of  the new development, 
housing and social structures(fig.9) will be 
implemented simultaneously. In some cases the 
construction period have a need for communal space 
(i.e. storage and work shops), in others, the social 
structure needs inhabitants to use them. 
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To Live Together

By planning and facilitating for social and communal 
structures early in the process, the (action of) 
development itself  has the potential to build 
community, both inside of  and to the existing housing 
areas of  Fagerstrand.

Forest Path

The preserved area functions as a green corridor 
connecting the sea with the forest area of  Sagstubben. 
This area also contains a road system for pedestrians 
and cyclists, creating a web of  paths connecting the 
residential areas with the center, the recreational 
areas, the commuter ferry and the preserved areas of  
meadow and deciduous forest as well as being nice 
to hike. 

The path protects at least 7,5 meter of  vegetation on 
each side. The path will give inhabitants and tourists 
a way to explore nature in an open and accessible 
way.

Skogheim Center

The main action 
is To turn the 
intersection 
between 
Drøbakveien and 
fagerstandbakken 
into a shared space. 
Blurring the border 
between car and 
human sphere.
 
Adding chicanes in 
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deciduous forest 

both directions, to slow down traffic and to mark the 
entry into the center of  Skogheim. 

In order to connect the scale of  the
 plaza to the human body, the plaza is broken up 
into smaller fields of  stone-paved areas.The variety 
in stone paving on the outermost edges changes as 
you enter the plaza. The natural path turns into a 10 
meter green boulevard with local fauna that crosses 
through the shared space. The plaza itself  will be 
the center for public transport, and a logical place 
to meet in a café or to do the grocery shopping. 
Being an open space, it has the possibility to change 
through the seasons, to arrange concerts, political 
rallies or food markets.

Recreational Spaces

The old structures from the industry, and their 
footprints will be perserved and made safe and 
accessible. 

While most of  them should be cut open and left as 
unprogrammed spaces, two of  the footprints in the 
forest will be developed; one as a playground and one 
as an amfi.

In this way the remnants are left as spaces to explore, 
maintaining the industrial identity of  fagerstrand, 
entering a new era.
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 To Dwell

The residential areas explore different ways of  
dwelling, and are adapted to their immediate 
context. They respond to different wishes for what 
“normality” within dwelling is -living on a boat to be 
able to move around, to build your own home out of  
curiosity, to be more or less communal. The transient 
spaces in connection with the dwellings vary from 
area to area. 

Eikeskogen

Eikeskogen will be developed as a self-built area. 
First, a road system will be built. The positioning 
of  the road is defined by a 1:20m climb in the 
mountainside. on the top, the protected forest limits 
the road.

All buildings are placed with the entrance facing 
the road. The transient space appears as a band in 
between the road and their door, differentiated in 
the treatment of  the ground. Here the residents can 
grow tomatoes, sit and drink wine, or talk to their 
neighbours.

The residents buy a plot at 
a fixed price perpendicular 
to the path. All plots have 
the same footprint, but you 
buy a cubic meter limit 
on your plot. There are 
three varieties; 70, 170 and 
250 m3. -If  necessary, it is 

possible to “upgrade” at a later point.

To ensure the availability and communal interest in 
Eikeskogen, the value of  the dwellings equals the 
investment made(material, work etc.) adjusted for 
inflation.

The old workshop on top of  the hill will be repurposed 
as a community center with workshops. An additional 
material library is also possible to organize.

Brånetun

From the center of  Skogheim, Bråneveien residential 
area unfold towards the forest of  Sagstubben. 

The scale of  the housing increases in size as we move 
further in between the large pine trees. 3. - 4. Story 
apartment buildings in timber and bricks are placed 
here.

Anemonehagen

Anemonehagen is a liveonboard marina. It consists 
of  three piers, with berths running along both sides, 
for boats up to 31 ft, and at the end berths for bigger 
boats and a communal fishing-spot - a plaza in the 
sea. 

The inhabitants have access to a communal building 
with a garden. This is a space for washing clothes and 
bodies, to mend broken things, to grow vegetables, to 
have visitors stay over and to have dinners together.  

Engbakk and Dammen

Engbakke and Dammen will be developed as semi-
detached housing. This is in order to negotiate with 
the scale of  the surrounding area, while getting a 
higher densification. The apartments have the same 
plan and sit together as a “knot” in the total volume. 
Each side has their own entry towards their street.
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ED114 Og alt vi ser på har dobbelt liv 

 

Plassene vi deler er en invitasjon til kommunikasjon og dialog, basert på denne hypotesen foreslås 
temporære møteplasser i ulike skala og former, gjennom ny utvikling av Fagerstrand. 

Prosjektstrategien er en plan for å fortette Fagerstrand på en måte som vedlikeholder og inkluderer 
kvalitetene ved stedet, både det sosiale og det biologiske habitat. I overordnet skala skal den bevarte 
vegetasjonen med ulike former for boliger og rekreasjonsområder omfavne de industrielle strukturene.   

Første steg vil være å kartlegge og markere økosystemer og biotoper for bevaring. En sti og øvrig 
bevart grøntdrag vil koble biotopene og den omkringliggende floraen med boligområder og skape en 
grønn korridor gjennom Fagerstrand.  

Infrastruktur vil bli plassert for å begrense det menneskelige fotavtrykket og for å posisjonere tomtene 
som trengs for boligutvikling. For en sunn integrering av den nye utviklingen, vil boliger og sosial 
infrastruktur iverksettes samtidig.  

Det bevarte området fungerer som en grønn korridor mellom sjøen og skogsområdet Sagstubben. 
Stien verner minst 7,5 meter med vegetasjon på hver side. 

Hovedtiltaket er å omgjøre krysset mellom Drøbaksveien og Fagerstrandbakken til sambruksareal for 
biler og gående. For å koble sammen plazaen i menneskelige skala, brytes plazaen opp i mindre 
steinbelagte områder. Den naturlige stien omgjøres til en 10 meter grønn bulevard med lokal fauna 
som krysser over sambruksarealet. Plazaen selv vil være et senter for offentlig transport og et sted for 
å møtes på kafe eller handle matvarer.  

De gamle strukturene fra industrien og deres fotavtrykk bevares og gjøre trygge og tilgjengelige. De 
fleste vil åpnes og forbli uprogrammert, men to fotavtrykk i skogen vil utvikles som lekeplass og amfi.  

Boligområdene utforsker ulike måter å bo på, og tilpasses deres umiddelbare kontekst.  

Eikeskogen  

Eikeskogen vil utvikles som et selvbygd areal. Først bygges et veisystem og alle bygge plasseres med 
inngangspartiet mot denne. Beboere kjøper en tomt her på 70, 170 eller 250m².  

Brånetune 

Fra sentrum av Skogheim utfolder Bårneveien boligområde seg mot Sagstubben. Skalaen til byggene 
øker mens man beveger seg inn bland furutrærne, med 3-4 etasjers boligblokker i tre og murstein. 

Anemonehagen 

Anemonehagen er en lev-om bord marina som består av tre pirer med båtplasser langs begge sider. 
Beboerne har tilgang til et samfunnshus med tilbud for klesvask og vedlikehold, eller mottagelse av 
besøkende, samt en hage. 

Engbakke og Dammen  

Engbakke og Dammen vil begge utvikles som kjedede eneboliger. Dette for å tilpasse til skalaen i det 
omkringliggende området, samt få en tettere utnyttelsesgrad. 
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